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Sutton High School is an academically selective 

independent day school for girls with an age range of 3 to 

18 years. We are situated on a green and leafy site in 

central Sutton, close to excellent public transport links and 

major roads.  

Both Senior and Prep Schools are amongst the top 

schools in the country and attract girls from a wide 

geographical area and variety of backgrounds, resulting in 

a school community characterised by qualities of diversity, 

cohesion and tolerance.  

The school is a member of the Girls’ Day School Trust 

(GDST) and the Girls’ Schools Association (GSA). 

Membership of the GDST, the largest group of 

independent schools in the country, gives us unrivalled 

opportunities for training and sharing of good practice in 

teaching and learning.  

We are proud of playing our part in leading girls’ 

education since 1884 and enjoy warm, ongoing 

relationships with our alumnae in the Sutton High School 

Association. 

 

 

We are a diverse and vibrant school, and our girls are 

friendly, fearless and fiercely independent. We nurture and 

inspire individuals and place enormous importance on 

self-respect as well as respecting others. We are 

developing future leaders. 

Our core values of Courage, Truth and Joy have been part 

of the school’s heritage for over one hundred years and lie 

at the heart of our educational offer, ethos and aims.  

Our examination results are consistently high and 

significantly above the national average. 

In summer 2019, 75% of all A Level grades were A*-B and 

we also gained another set of superb GCSE results, with 

over 20% of all grades at level 9, compared to the national 

average of around 4%.  

Our girls benefit from expert advice and guidance about 

higher education and the world of work, as we have our 

own specialist who organises interviews, work experience 

placements and careers fairs. The majority of girls go on to 

Russell Group universities, but each will find her own path. 
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Entry to Sutton High Senior School is dependent on 

success in our entrance examinations. The majority of girls 

join the Senior School either from Sutton High Prep 

School or at 11+ entry, although there are occasional 

places available in other year groups. 

In Year 7, all girls study the core subjects of English, 

Mathematics and Science (with study of separate sciences 

beginning in Year 9). Girls also study two Modern Foreign 

Languages and Latin. History, Geography, RS, Computing, 

Drama, Music, PE, Art and DT are also taught throughout 

Key Stage 3. The formal academic curriculum is enhanced 

with the Kaleidoscope Programme, giving girls an 

enriched learning experience whilst introducing an 

element of choice.  

At GCSE, the majority of subjects follow the international 

GCSE specifications, thereby ensuring academic rigour 

and thorough preparation for A Level study. Girls currently 

choose four options alongside the core subjects. 

Girls begin A Level study with four subjects, making a final 

choice after half term assessments. The curriculum offer at 

this stage is extended to include Economics, Politics and 

Psychology. The Extended Project Qualification is 

completed by most students in the Sixth Form, supported 

by a taught skills course.  

The contribution of teaching at Sutton High is 

characterised by strong value-added, particularly at A 

Level, as assessed by CEM. Tracking of pupil progress is 

measured against MidYIS and ALIS data, which is used to 

generate target minimum levels and grades at each stage 

and is reported regularly to parents.  

Personalised learning for girls is supported by the 

expertise of specialist ALN and EAL teachers who work 

closely with Heads of Department to maximise progress 

for each individual girl. Each department produces 

extension material and opportunities for gifted and 

talented pupils. 

Digital learning is supported by excellent ICT infrastructure 

and increasing resources. The school also benefits from a 

large library. 

Committed pastoral care is a characteristic feature of 

Sutton High. Strikingly positive relationships between the 

girls and their teachers, both within the classroom and 

beyond, make a significant contribution to the quality of 

the girls’ academic and personal development. All 

members of staff, both teaching and support, are 

expected to put the wellbeing of the girls at the top of the 

agenda. Our commitment to girls’ personal development 

drives the PSHCE programme which is delivered through 

the Personal & Social Responsibility (PSR) curriculum by a 

specialist teacher. 

Members of teaching staff are expected to be form tutors, 

working as part of a tutor team under a Head of Year. The 

structure incorporates Heads of Year as follows: 

 Head of Year 7  

 Head of Year 8 and 9 

 Head of Year 10 and 11 

 Assistant Head: Sixth Form 

Heads of Year meet weekly with form tutors and monitor 

the progress of girls throughout the year. The Pastoral 

Team also includes a school nurse, a school counsellor 

and a school doctor. 

Lower and Upper School assemblies take place each 

week, where successes are celebrated and topics 

relevant to the age group can be explored. Senior School 

assemblies take place twice a week, covering many 

spiritual, moral, social and cultural issues, with a whole 

school assembly concluding each term. 

Everyone in the school community is a member of one of 

the four Houses, taking part enthusiastically in events 

throughout the year. The House system and Student 

Council also provide significant leadership opportunities 

for girls. All form captains are representatives on either the 

Lower or Upper School Councils, chaired by the Head Girl 

and her Deputy. These girls are also responsible for the 

organisation of Charity Week, which takes place around 

the school birthday each January. 

Choir, orchestra and ensembles flourish, with significant 

numbers of girls involved in concerts and productions 

during the course of the school year. Many girls are 

members of sports teams enjoying success in 

competitions and tournaments, and we stage at least one 

major drama production every year, alternating between 

musicals and plays. 

Clubs and societies, including STEMSoc, Robotics and 

Design are led by the STEM Lead. 

Recent STEM trips have included the Maker Faire in Lille, 

the Big Bang Fair, visits to a wind farm and participation in 

the Weizmann Safecracking Competition, where our girls 

were runners-up. 
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This is an exciting time to join a growing school, under a new Head in this popular and vital area of the school ’s provision.  

The STEM Lead will work to ensure that enrichment and co-curricular provision for STEM is second to none and develops 

as an area of strength for the school. 

You will have a particular focus on broadening participation in STEM in ways that reach beyond the curriculum and have 

the potential to make enormous impact in this aspect of our educational offer. You will be given autonomy and ownership 

of this pivotal area of students’ development and we are keen to enhance our co-curriculum with fresh ideas, so that 

Sutton High School develops a reputation for a rich, varied super-curricular offer.   

The successful candidate will be a specialist teacher in either Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Maths, Computing or 

Engineering/DT and will be keen to make links between these subject areas through exciting projects, activities and 

clubs, including running our weekly STEM Society meetings, CREST Awards and VEX Robotics. As part of this role, you 

will teach a timetable of your specialist subject, equating to 80% of a timetable. 

As STEM Lead you will manage the co-curricular offer in the STEM subjects, including clubs to encourage links between 

our Prep and Senior school, which is a new area to explore in the school.  

The successful candidate will have a keen interest in Sustainability. You will run our annual Eco-STEM Week and Eco-

Society and have a particular focus on Eco-sustainability, developing our Eco-Schools campaign. The school recently won 

the national Eco-Schools Award in the Marine Biology category. 

The school already has successful partnerships with several local state primary schools, as well as a well-established 

volunteering programme. The STEM Leader will further develop links within our local community and ensure that we are 

meeting our charitable aims. We are excited to provide future opportunities within our school for our own girls and staff to 

become more involved with partnership and charity work, in the area of STEM.  

The appointed person will not only undertake to schedule, develop and lead on existing and successful STEM 

programme, but will explore other possibilities for enhancing our STEM offer.  
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We are looking for an energetic, 

passionate and positive leader who will 

drive forward progress in this pivotal area 

of school life. 

An aspiring leader, you may have gained 

experience as a teacher or Head of 

Department in a STEM subject.  

Experience of leading co-curricular clubs, 

visits, societies and enrichment projects is 

highly desirable. You must have the 

people skills to be able to bring Prep and 

Senior staff along with your vision for 

STEM in the school. There is the potential 

to grow and develop this area and to 

develop the school’s reputation in nurturing talent in STEM amongst our girls.   

Core areas of responsibility will include: 

 Co-curricular activities within the Senior School and Prep School which have a STEM focus 
 Leading on a range of educational visits in STEM to build interest and passion  
 Entries into STEM prizes, awards and activities which extend, challenge and motivate students beyond the 

curriculum 

 Leading on the CREST Award (o equivalent), STEM Society, Robotics 

 Leading on the school’s sustainability focus, including running Eco-STEM Week, Eco Society and the Eco Schools 
Awards 

Essential Qualities: 

 Excellent interpersonal skills including the ability to relate well to people on all levels, to encourage and 
motivate. 

 Ability to work effectively as a member of a Faculty team, to show initiative and imagination, to have vision and 
the ability to inspire others. 

 First class organisational and administrative skills, with the ability to remain calm under pressure and work to 
tight deadlines, managing competing priorities. 

 Strong analytical and problem solving skills, combined with a proactive and positive approach.  

 Effective and energetic in instigating and implementing new initiatives. 

 Able to see through a vision from concept to conclusion. 

 Able to maintain a high work rate and to juggle a range of tasks. 

 High level of classroom teaching skills, to inspire future leaders 

 Excellent written and spoken English. 

 Sufficient numeracy to interpret statistical data, and manage budgets. 

The appointed candidate will also teach a 80% timetable in their subject(s). The salary will be on ML2 level of the 

GDST Scale 

Training and mentoring will be offered to ensure success in the role, and the GDST offers a comprehensive CPD 

programme for staff. A free school lunch is provide daily and daughters of staff receive a fees discount of 50%.  
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www.suttonhigh.gdst.net 

Senior School: 55 Cheam Road, Sutton, Surrey SM1 2AX  

Prep School: 86 Grove Road, Sutton, Surrey SM1 2AL 

020 8642 0594 

The Senior and Prep School entrances are located on roads parallel to each other:  

 Senior School reception is located at 55 Cheam Road, Sutton, Surrey SM1 2AX 

 Prep School reception is located at 86 Grove Road, Sutton, Surrey SM1 2AL 

Sutton railway station is less than 10 minutes’ walk away. We are close to local bus routes and there is limited parking on 

the school site. 

Please download and complete the application form on our website to apply, completing the personal statement to show 

how you meet the person specification and how your experience and abilities are suited to the role.  

Interviews: Candidates will be asked to teach a lesson, present their ideas and attend a panel interview, as well as 

touring the site with our girls 

If you have any questions, or for an informal discussion about the role, please contact the Head ’s PA, Clare Hayward, on 


